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Is the ability of biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads
to produce the antifungal metabolite 2,4diacetylphloroglucinol really synonymous with
higher plant protection?
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• The antifungal compound 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phl) contributes to biocontrol in pseudomonads, but whether or not Phl+ biocontrol pseudomonads
display higher plant-protecting activity than Phl– biocontrol pseudomonads remains
to be demonstrated. This issue was addressed by assessing 230 biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads selected from a collection of 3132 bacterial isolates obtained
from 63 soils worldwide.
• One-third of the biocontrol pseudomonads were Phl+ and almost all Phl+ isolates
also produced hydrogen cyanide (HCN). The only Phl+ HCN– strain did harbor hcn
genes, but with the deletion of a 134 bp hcnC fragment corresponding to an ADPbinding motif.
• Statistical analysis of biocontrol isolate distributions indicated that Phl production
ability was associated with superior disease suppression activity in the Pythium–
cucumber and Fusarium–tomato pathosystems, but this was also the case with HCN
production ability. However, HCN significance was not as strong, as indicated both
by the comparison of Phl– HCN+ and Phl– HCN– strains and by correlation analyses.
• This is the first population-level demonstration of the higher plant-protecting activity
of Phl+ biocontrol pseudomonads in comparison with Phl– biocontrol pseudomonads.
Key words: 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phl), biocontrol, cucumber, hydrogen
cyanide (HCN), Pseudomonas, tomato.
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Introduction
Many biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads protect plants
from soil-borne diseases by the production of antimicrobial
secondary metabolite(s) (Haas & Keel, 2003; Morrissey et al.,
2004; Haas & Défago, 2005), such as 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol
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(Phl) (Vincent et al., 1991; Fenton et al., 1992; Keel et al.,
1992). Phl can inhibit a range of phytopathogens (Keel et al.,
1992; Cronin et al., 1997; de Souza et al., 2003), as well as
induce a plant systemic response resulting in resistance to
pathogens (Iavicoli et al., 2003). The implication of Phl in
biocontrol was evidenced for a few strains in plant experiments
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where wild-type pseudomonads protected better than mutant
derivatives in which Phl production was inactivated (Vincent
et al., 1991; Fenton et al., 1992; Keel et al., 1992; Duffy et al.,
2004). In addition, acquisition of the ability to produce Phl
conferred biocontrol potential to Phl– pseudomonads (Vincent
et al., 1991; Fenton et al., 1992; Bakker et al., 2002). Evidence
for the implication of Phl in biocontrol originates also from
population studies of root-colonizing Pseudomonas in diseasesuppressive and conducive soils (Raaijmakers & Weller, 1998;
Weller et al., 2002), although Phl+ strains were also found in
conducive soils (Raaijmakers et al., 1997), sometimes in high
numbers (Ramette et al., 2003b).
Thus, the implication of Phl in biocontrol interactions is
now well established. However, many biocontrol pseudomonads can produce several biocontrol compounds, such as lytic
enzymes, surfactants, siderophores, antibiotics, or metabolites
(so far unknown) secreted by the type III secretion system
(Morrissey et al., 2004; Haas & Défago, 2005; Rezzonico et al.,
2005; Cazorla et al., 2006). This applies to Phl+ biocontrol
pseudomonads, and for instance Phl+ pseudomonads produce
siderophore(s) and (for most of them) the antifungal compound
hydrogen cyanide (Keel et al., 1996; Ramette et al., 2003a).
Indeed, Pseudomonas strains in which one biocontrol trait was
eliminated by mutation often retained some degree of biocontrol activity (Haas & Défago, 2005; Rezzonico et al., 2005;
Cazorla et al., 2006). In this context, the relative importance
of Phl in biocontrol is difficult to establish, because mutant
derivatives in which biocontrol genes are inactivated have
been developed for only a few Phl+ Pseudomonas strains (Vincent et al., 1991; Fenton et al., 1992; Keel et al., 1992), and
abolition of one biocontrol trait can modify the expression of
other biocontrol traits (Schnider-Keel et al., 2000; Haas &
Keel, 2003; Baehler et al., 2006).
Whether or not the ability to produce Phl is associated with
higher plant protection in biocontrol pseudomonads has been
investigated using collections of plant-protecting strains.
Sharifi-Tehrani et al. (1998) showed that a majority of the
most effective biocontrol strains in two pathosystems were
Phl+, but the number of strains was rather small (14 Phl+ vs
seven Phl– pseudomonads); the collection included well-studied
Phl+ pseudomonads, meaning that there could have been a
sampling bias towards the more effective Phl+ strains; and correlation data suggested that HCN production ability could
have contributed to the finding. In another study, correlation
analysis indicated that, again, the ability to produce HCN was
an important biocontrol trait for pseudomonads (in a pea–
Pythium pathosystem), but there Phl production ability was not
associated with superior plant protection (Ellis et al., 2000). The
reason for the discrepancy between both studies is not known
but, once more, in the latter work, a rather limited number of
biocontrol pseudomonads were studied (n = 29) and the strain
collection was assembled by gathering biocontrol agents obtained
in different types of screenings and by different laboratories, which
means sampling-related statistical bias cannot be discounted.
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Overall, it appears that statistically unbiased comparison
studies of wild-type biocontrol pseudomonads have yet to be
performed to confirm at population level that the ability to
produce Phl is indeed associated with superior plant protection. Therefore, the aim of the current work was to assess
whether or not Phl+ biocontrol pseudomonads display higher
plant-protecting activity than Phl– biocontrol pseudomonads.
Precautions were taken to be statistically meaningful, as
follows: (i) this assessment was done using a much larger
collection of biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads (n = 230)
compared with previous studies (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998;
Ellis et al., 2000); (ii) the biocontrol pseudomonads were
obtained following a homogenous screening protocol performed mainly in planta, starting from 3132 bacterial isolates
collected in six consecutive years from roots of plants grown
in 63 soils gathered from all over the world; (iii) biocontrol
assessments were carried out in two different pathosystems;
and (iv) statistical steps were taken to contrast the relative
importance of Phl and HCN production abilities, since
almost all Phl+ pseudomonads are also HCN+ but many
HCN+ strains are Phl–.

Materials and Methods
Bacterial isolation
Topsoil (upper layer 0–20 cm) was collected at 63 locations
in 18 countries, representing every arable continent (Table 1),
including disease-suppressive soils from Switzerland (Stutz
et al., 1986), Italy (Tamietti et al., 1993) and Ghana (Keel
et al., 1996). For each soil sample, one pot containing approx.
200 g of soil was sown with surface-disinfected seeds (SharifiTehrani et al., 1998) of each of the following bait plants:
cucumber (Cucumis sativus L. cv. ‘Chinesische Schlange’ or cv.
‘sensation’), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum Miller cv. ‘Bonny
Best’ or ‘Supermarmande’), wheat (Triticum aestivum L. cv.
‘Arina’), tobacco (Nicotiana glutinosa L.), cotton (Gossypium
hirsutum L. cv. ‘Deltapine’), bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) and
radish (Raphanus sativus L.). Bait plants, which served as
enrichment for rhizosphere-competent bacteria, were grown
at 70% relative humidity (RH) with 16 h of light at 80 µE−2 s−1
and 22°C followed by 8 h of darkness at 18°C, and watered
two to three times per wk using twice-distilled water. After 2–
3 wk the plants were harvested. The roots were washed gently
with tap water to remove adhering soil, surface-disinfected
with 70% ethanol and 5% H2O2 and macerated using a
mortar and pestle before plating. This was done with the
objective of targeting bacteria with an intimate relationship
with plant roots. Plating was carried out on the semiselective
Pseudomonas media S1 (Gould et al., 1985) and King’s B (KB;
King et al., 1954), and sometimes on 1/10 tryptic soy agar
(TSA; Difco, Detroit, MI, USA). After a 2 d incubation at
24°C, at least four colonies were randomly chosen from plates
for each pot, yielding a total of 3132 colonies.
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Table 1 Biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads obtained in the study
Biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads studied
Year and
geographic
origin

Candidate
biocontrol
bacteria tested

1997
Switzerlandb
Bhutan

549

Pseudomonads
selecteda
43
13
10

HCN+
pseudomonads
32 (74%)
12
6

13 (30%)
2
5

USA
Czech Rep.

5
7

India
Ecuador
Hungary
1996
Switzerlandb
China
Mexico
Nepal
Russia
Estonia
1995
Switzerlandb

4
1
3
38
5
8
5
6
11
3
24
9

3
0
2
25 (66%)
5
2
5
6
4
3
14 (58%)
4

0
0
0
2 (5%)
0
0
0
0
2
0
3 (13%)
3

9
2
4
41
21

6
1
3
25 (61%)
11

0
0
0
6 (15%)
4

China
Australia
Pakistan
1994
Switzerlandb

546

504

448

Czech Rep.
Romania
India
Italy
1993
Switzerlandb

765

4
5

Phl+
pseudomonads

1
5

10

7

2

3
4
3

3
1
3

0
0
0

47
31

43 (91%)
28

39 (83%)
27

Italy

7

7

7

Ghana

8

8

5

1992
Switzerlandb

320

Total

3132

37
37

25 (68%)
25

13 (35%)
13c

230

164 (71%)

76 (33%)

Published strains

P97.38, P97.39 (Wang et al., 2001)
P97.1, P97.2, P97.6, P97.26, P97.27
(Wang et al., 2001)
P97.20 (Wang et al., 2001)
P97.30, P97.31, P97.32, P97.33, P97.34
(Wang et al., 2001)

F96.26 (Wang et al., 2001)
P96.20, P96.25 (Wang et al., 2001)
F96.27 (Wang et al., 2001)
K95.34, K95.43,
K95.44, K95.45 (Wang et al., 2001)
KD (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998)
CP7 (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998)
TM3 (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998)
K94.4, K94.5, K94.6, K94.18, K94.30
(Wang et al., 2001)
K94.8, K94.23 (Rezzonico et al., 2004)
K94.31, K94.37, K94.38, K94.40,
K94.41 (Wang et al., 2001)
CSL26 (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998)
CA2 (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998)
K94.14 (Rezzonico et al., 2004)
K93.1 to K93.24, K93.39
(Wang et al., 2001)
PITR3, PINR2, PINR3, PITR2, PILH1
(Keel et al., 1996)
K93.25, K93.52 (Wang et al., 2001)
PGNR1, PGNR3, PGNR4, PGNR2, PGNL1
(Keel et al., 1996)
TM1A3, TM1B2, C*1A1
(Fuchs & Défago, 1991)
C∆*1′B2, TM1′A5, CM1′A2, TM1′A4,
TM1A5 (Keel et al., 1996)
K92.14, K92.48, K92.53, K92.59
(Wang et al., 2001)
K92.46 (Rezzonico et al., 2004)

a

No Pseudomonas isolate with biocontrol potential was found in 1994 from soils originating from Australia and Sri Lanka, and in 1995 from
soils originating from Estonia, Ghana and the Czech Republic.
bSwiss isolates originated from Morens (1992); Morens and Geneva (1993); Morens, Brusio, Valais and Reckenholz (1994); Morens and
Vouvry (1995); Evolène (1996); and Morens (1997).
c
All Phl+ Pseudomonas but one (K92.53) were also HCN+.
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Identification of biocontrol isolates in the Pythium
ultimum–cucumber pathosystem
All 3132 bacterial isolates were screened for biocontrol
activity either in vitro (in 1992 and 1993) by measuring
P. ultimum inhibition on KB and on malt agar (Difco), or
in planta (from 1994 to 1997) by assessing biocontrol of
Pythium damping-off of cucumber, as described by SharifiTehrani et al. (1998). Briefly, each bacterial isolate was added
to soil (107 colony-forming units (CFU) cm−3) in three pots
filled with c. 170 cm3 of steam-pasteurized St Aubin clay loam
soil (Canton Fribourg, Switzerland) infested with P. ultimum
(4 mg millet seed inoculum cm−3 of soil). Steam pasteurization of soil was performed because it is a standard practice
for commercial production of cucumber. Two days later, four
aseptically grown cucumber seedlings were transplanted into
each pot. The pots were placed in the growth chamber
described earlier for 12 d. The biomass of emerged plants was
recorded. Biocontrol activity (%) was calculated as:
(1 − ((WC − WI)/(WC − WP))) × 100
using plant fresh weight obtained in presence of the isolate
tested (WI), in the control with no microorganisms added
(WC) and in the unprotected control with the pathogen alone
(WP). The model biocontrol pseudomonad CHA0 (Stutz
et al., 1986) was included as reference in every experiment.
Each experiment tested eight to 12 isolates, with a total of
c. 300 experiments (> 9000 pots) needed to assess all 3132
isolates. Biocontrol bacteria were identified based on at least
5 mm inhibition zone of P. ultimum on KB or malt agar (in
vitro experiments), or significant plant protection, especially
in comparison with the biocontrol performance of the model
biocontrol strain CHA0 (in planta experiments).
All biocontrol isolates identified were assessed for growth
on S1 plates and fluorescence under UV light (366 nm)
on succinate minimal medium (Meyer & Abdallah, 1978)
supplemented with 100 µg mL−1 ethylenediaminedi[ohydroxyphenylacetic acid] (EDDHA) and on S1 itself.
Isolates exhibiting both properties (i.e. putative pseudomonads)
were taken for further analysis.
Analysis of biocontrol pseudomonads in
two pathosystems
The biocontrol pseudomonads identified in the current work
(Table 1) were further tested for biocontrol activity in the
P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem described earlier (this
time using six pots/replicates instead of three) and also (for the
1993–97 isolates) in the Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. radicislycopersici (FORL)–tomato pathosystem, using rockwool as
substrate (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998) to mimic soilless
conditions of glasshouse tomato production. Briefly, each
isolate was studied using three rockwool cubes (with 12 tomato
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seedlings each) soaked in plant nutrient solution containing
106 conidia of FORL and 107 CFU of the pseudomonad ml−1.
After 14 d of growth, disease severity was assessed (0, healthy
seedlings; 1, one or two brown marks on the roots or the
crown; 2, several small brown marks or a few large lesions; 3,
extensive root necrosis but plant still alive; 4, plant dead) and
biocontrol activity (%) computed as:
(1 – ((IC – II)/(IC – IP))) × 100
in which I-values represent disease indices. In both
pathosystems, the experiment was carried out twice for each
isolate, requiring > 4000 pots or rockwool cubes in total.
Ability of biocontrol pseudomonads to produce Phl
and/or HCN
The ability of the biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads to
produce Phl was determined by extraction from 3-d-old
liquid KB cultures with 80% acetone followed with HPLC
analysis, as has been described (Keel et al., 1992, 1996).
Production of HCN was studied qualitatively on KB plates
using a modification of the method described by Castric &
Castric (1983). Briefly, a piece of Whatman 3 mm chromatography paper, which was soaked for 24 h in a chloroform
solution containing (ml−1) 5 mg 4,4′-methylenebis-(N,Ndimethylaniline) (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH, Buchs,
Switzerland) and 5 mg copper(II)-ethylacetoacetate (MP
Biochemicals, Eschwege, Germany) and then dried in
darkness, was placed in the lid of each plate. A positive
reaction resulted in the indicator paper turning blue after
overnight incubation of the plates at 28°C.
Statistical analyses
Two main complementary statistical approaches were followed
with biocontrol data. In approach I, one-way Kruskal–Wallis
tests were done to compare the overall biocontrol performance
of pseudomonads able or not to produce Phl or HCN. In
approach II, this comparison was based on the distinction
between three arbitrarily defined classes of poorly effective,
moderately effective and highly effective strains, using 3 × 2
contingency tables and χ2 tests. In addition, pairwise comparisons of mean biocontrol performance levels were done
using one-tailed Student t-tests. Finally, correlation analyses
were performed, using Pearson’s coefficient and Bonferroni
significance test. All statistics were performed at P < 0.05
using Systat version 10.0 (Systat Inc., Evanston, IL, USA).
Analysis of hcnABC genes
Part (i.e. 587 bp) of the hcnBC genes was amplified by PCR
using primers ACa (5′-ATCGCCAGGGGCGGATGTGC-3′)
and ACb (5′-ACGATGTGCTCGGCGTAC-3′), as previously
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Table 2 Top six biocontrol isolates in the Pythium ultimum–cucumber and in the Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. radicis-lycopersici (FORL)–tomato
pathosystems
Biocontrol P. ultimum–cucumber

Biocontrol FORL–tomato

Rankb

Biocontrol activity (%)

Rankb

Biocontrol activity (%)

Strainsa

Origin

Against P. ultimum
K93.28
K93.30
K93.52
K93.21
K93.48
K94.1

Ghana (tobacco)
Ghana (tobacco)
Italy (tomato)
Switzerland (tomato)
Italy (wheat)
Italy (cucumber)

1
2
3
4
5
6

80.8
80.6
79.5
75.2
73.4
69.1

123
73
9
60
70
50

18.2
31.9
59.7
36.0
32.2
39.6

Against FORL
K93.37
K93.4
K93.26
K93.53
K93.39
P96.9

Switzerland (wheat)
Switzerland (tobacco)
Italy (tobacco)
Italy (tomato)
Switzerland (wheat)
Estonia (tomato)

77
57
8
11
10
156

42.5
46.5
67.6
66.9
67.2
17.2

1
2
3
4
5
6

73.2
67.4
65.5
65.2
63.4
60.8

Reference
CHA0

Switzerland (tobacco)

79

41.2

84

29.6

a

All strains were obtained in this work except CHA0, which was isolated from a Morens soil (Stutz et al., 1986). The first number in strain names
indicates the year of isolation. All produce HCN, Phl and siderophore(s) in vitro. Strains K93.28 and K93.30 also produce the antimicrobial
compound pyoluteorin, as does strain CHA0.
b
Out of 230 (P. ultimum–cucumber) and 185 (FORL–tomato) isolates. Strain CHA0 was the external reference for the 230 isolates, and the
theoretical ranks displayed for strain CHA0 are the ones that would have been obtained if strain CHA0 had been included in the study.

described (Ramette et al., 2003a). A 571 bp fragment of hcnAB
was amplified with primers PM2 (5′-TGCGGCATGGGCGTGTGCCATTGCTGCCTGG-3′) and PM7-26R (5′CCGCTCTTGATCTGCAATTGCAGGCC-3′) (M. Svercel,
unpublished). Amplicon sequencing was performed using an
ABI 3130XL Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster
City, CA, USA), and sequence analysis was performed in
relation to key HcnBC domains described in Laville et al.
(1998). The partial hcnBC sequence obtained for strain
K92.53 is available at NCBI under accession number
DQ485347.

Results
Identification of biocontrol pseudomonads
Over the 6 yr survey, as many as 307 isolates effective against
P. ultimum were identified from the 3132 isolates tested (i.e.
9.8%) (Table 1). Among these 307 biocontrol isolates, 230
(i.e. 74.9%) were identified as fluorescent pseudomonads
based on the abilities to grow on S1 plates, and display
fluorescence under UV light on EDDHA succinate minimal
medium and on S1. They originated from cucumber (110
isolates), tomato (43 isolates), wheat (42 isolates), tobacco (25
isolates), cotton (four isolates) and bean (four isolates), and
also from bulk soil (two isolates).
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Plant protection ability of biocontrol pseudomonads
in two pathosystems
Almost all fluorescent Pseudomonas isolates identified as potential
biocontrol agents for cucumber did protect cucumber from
P. ultimum when further biocontrol experiments were
performed (Fig. 1). A majority of these biocontrol agents were
also tested for protection of tomato from FORL. Certain
isolates did not protect (and were even detrimental for 14 of
them) in the FORL–tomato pathosystem. The biocontrol
performance of the best strain in one pathosystem was much
lower in the other pathosystem, and the top six performers in
one pathosystem differed from the top six performers in the
other (Table 2). These 12 isolates originated from cucumber
(one isolate), tomato (four isolates), tobacco (four isolates) or
wheat (three isolates) grown in soil from Switzerland (four
isolates), Italy (five isolates), Estonia (one isolate) or Ghana
(two isolates). Their performance level was much higher than
that of reference strain CHA0 (a Swiss isolate from tobacco)
in at least one of the pathosystems.
Despite the fact that many strains did not perform well in
the two pathosystems, certain strains could protect plants in
both, for example, the tomato isolate K93.52 (ranked third
against P. ultimum and ninth against FORL) and the tobacco
isolate K93.26 (ranked eighth against P. ultimum and third
against FORL) (Table 2). Overall, a significant positive
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Fig. 1 Distribution of Pseudomonas
isolates with respect to their biocontrol
activity in the Pythium ultimum–cucumber
(a, c, e, g) and Fusarium oxysporum f. sp.
radicis-lycopersici (FORL)–tomato (b, d, f, h)
pathosystems. Producers (closed bars) of
antimicrobial secondary metabolites
2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phl; a, b) and
hydrogen cyanide (HCN; c, d) were
compared with the respective nonproducers
(open bars) in their ability to protect in each
particular pathosystem. The effect of HCN
production ability in Phl nonproducers is
depicted in (e) and (f), and that of Phl
production ability in HCN producers is shown
in (g) and (h). The biocontrol activity was
calculated based on plant fresh weight
(P. ultimum-cucumber) or disease index
(FORL–tomato) and the asterisk indicates
the position of Pseudomonas strain CHA0
used as reference biocontrol agent over
the 6 yr of the study (41.2% in the
P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem and
29.6% in the FORL–tomato pathosystem).
The P-values at which the two distributions
are different in a Kruskal–Wallis one-way
analysis (statistical approach I) are shown
within each graph.
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Table 3 Distribution of poorly effective, moderately effective and highly effectivea biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonadsb among isolates with
or without the ability to produce hydrogen cyanide (HCN) and/or 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phl) (statistical approach II c)
Analysis

Poorly effective strains

Moderately effective strains

Highly effective strains

Nonproducers

Producers

Nonproducers

Producers

Nonproducers

Producers

P-level

1.3%
29.7%
52.8%
1.3%

40.3%
33.9%
32.4%
46.1%

72.4%
57.6%
46.1%
71.0%

1.3%
1.5%
1.5%
1.1%

26.3%
12.7%
1.1%
26.7%

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.228
< 0.001

Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. radicis-lycopersici (FORL)–tomato pathosystem
All strains
Phl
50.9%
8.7%
45.7%
All strains
HCN
70.9%
20.0%
27.3%
Phl– strains
HCN
70.9%
32.8%
27.3%
HCN+ strains
Phl
32.8%
8.7%
62.3%

65.8%
63.8%
62.3%
65.2%

3.4%
1.8%
1.8%
4.9%

26.1%
16.2%
4.9%
26.1%

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001

Strain subset

Production ability

Pythium ultimum–cucumber pathosystem
All strains
Phl
58.4%
All strains
HCN
64.6%
Phl– strains
HCN
66.1%
Phl
52.8%
HCN+ strains

Poorly effective strains: < 30 and 20% biocontrol activity in the P. ultimum–cucumber and FORL–tomato pathosystems, respectively;
moderately effective strains: 30–60% and 20–50% biocontrol activity in the P. ultimum–cucumber and FORL–tomato pathosystems,
respectively; highly effective strains: > 60 and 50% biocontrol activity in the P. ultimum–cucumber and FORL–tomato pathosystems,
respectively.
b
Percentage data for poorly effective, moderately effective and highly effective pseudomonads were obtained among producers as well as
among nonproducers (total = 100% in both cases).
c
For each strain subset, the statistical distribution of nonproducers and of producers was tested based on the numbers of isolates in the poorly
effective, moderately effective and highly effective classes and was performed using 3 × 2 contingency tables followed by χ2 tests (P < 0.05).
a

Table 4 Ability of fluorescent pseudomonads isolated from different bait plants and unplanted soil to produce hydrogen cyanide (HCN) and
2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phl) and to control pathogens in planta
HCN producers
Bait plant
or soil

Number
of isolates

Cucumber
Tomato
Wheat
Tobacco
Bean
Cotton
Soil

110
43
42
25
4
4
2

Total

230

Phl producers

P. ultimum-cucumber

FORL–tomato

Biocontrol %

SE

Biocontrol %

SE

% HCN+

Number

% Phl+

Ratio
Phl+/HCN+

79
39
23
17
3
4
0

71.8
90.7
54.8
68.0
75.0
100
0

23
27
9
14
1
2
0

20.9
62.8
21.4
56.0
25.0
50.0
0

0.29
0.69
0.39
0.82
0.33
0.50
–

31.9
45.1
30.8
43.5
26.6
41.5
21.7

1.8
3.2
2.5
4.1
6.7
4.9
9.1

25.7
31.7
22.9
36.8
26.4
NDa
16.2

2.1
3.7
3.4
4.4
14.7
ND
1.0

165

71.7

76

33.0

0.46

35.4

1.3

24.5

1.8

Number

a

Not done.

correlation was even found between biocontrol activity levels
in the two pathosystems (r = 0.48; n = 164, P < 0.01), and a
majority of biocontrol pseudomonads reached thresholds of at
least 30 and 20% biocontrol activity in the P. ultimum–cucumber
and FORL–tomato pathosystems, respectively (Table 3).
Cucumber isolates represented almost half the biocontrol
pseudomonads identified after initial screening in the cucumberbased system, but collectively they did not display higher
biocontrol ability in the P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem
in comparison with biocontrol isolates from tomato, wheat,
or tobacco (Table 4). In fact, the overall biocontrol performance in the P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem was even lower
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(P = 0.01, one-tailed t-test) for cucumber isolates, that is,
31.9 (± 1.8)% (± SE), than for noncucumber isolates (from
the five other host plants and from soil), that is, 38.7
(± 1.8)%.
In the FORL–tomato pathosystem, tomato isolates protected better (P < 0.05, one-tailed t-test) than average (i.e.
when comparing the mean for tomato isolates with the mean
for all isolates). In addition, when all nontomato isolates were
considered together, the overall biocontrol performance for
tomato isolates (i.e. 31.7 (± 3.7)%) was higher (P = 0.03,
one-tailed t-test) than that for nontomato isolates (from the
four other host plants and from soil; i.e. 22.9 (± 2.0)%).
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Relationship between biocontrol and the ability to
produce Phl
Phl production ability was found in 76 of the 230 biocontrol
fluorescent pseudomonads (i.e. 33%). In each pathosystem
(Fig. 1a,b), it was associated with superior disease suppression
ability (statistical approach I). This is also indicated by the fact
that as many as 26.3% of Phl+ isolates exceeded a 60%
biocontrol activity in the P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem
(vs 1.3% of Phl– isolates), whereas only 1.3% were below a
30% biocontrol activity (vs 58.4% of Phl– isolates) (statistical
approach II; Table 3). A similar situation was observed in the
FORL–tomato system (Table 3). Furthermore, the data from
cucumber, tomato, tobacco and wheat isolates in the P.
ultimum–cucumber pathosystem (Table 4) gave a correlation
coefficient of 0.99 (n = 4; P < 0.01) between the percentage
of Phl+ pseudomonads and their overall biocontrol activity,
but the correlation was not significant in the FORL–tomato
pathosystem. However, both correlations were significant
(n = 7, P < 0.01) when all data from Table 4 were considered
(r = 0.97 in the P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem and
r = 0.93 in the FORL–tomato pathosystem).
Relationship between biocontrol and the ability to
produce HCN
HCN production ability was found in as many as 165 of the
230 biocontrol fluorescent pseudomonads (i.e. 72%). When
the whole collection was analyzed, HCN production ability
was associated with effective disease suppression ability in
each pathosystem, regardless of whether statistical approach I

(Fig. 1c,d) or II (Table 3) was followed. However, there was
no significant correlation between the percentage of HCN+
strains and their overall biocontrol activity when assessing
data from Table 4, regardless of whether correlation was
computed with only data from cucumber, tomato, tobacco
and wheat isolates (n = 4), or with all data (n = 7).
When only Phl– strains were considered, it appears that
higher biocontrol responses were again obtained with HCN+
strains compared with HCN– strains in the FORL–tomato
pathosystem (Fig. 1f and Table 3). However, a different situation was found in the P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem,
where HCN production ability gave less significant results in
approach I (P = 0.002 instead of P < 0.001; Fig. 1e) and was
not statistically significant in approach II (Table 3).
When assessing data for the subset of HCN+ isolates, Phl
production ability was again associated with superior biocontrol performance, based on the comparison of HCN+ Phl+
and HCN+ Phl– pseudomonads. This was found with statistical
approaches I (Fig. 1g,h) and II (Table 3), regardless of the
pathosystem studied.
Analysis of the sole HCN– Phl+ biocontrol
pseudomonad identified
All 76 Phl+ isolates but one (K92.53) also produced HCN.
This strain and CHA0 gave PCR products of similar length
(568 and 571 bp, respectively) and sequence (78.5% identity)
when assessing the partial hcnAB amplicon obtained with
primers PM2 and PM7-26R. In contrast, the hcnBC amplicon
obtained from K92.53 was smaller than the 587 bp amplicon
for HCN+ Pseudomonas strains (Fig. 2a). Sequencing of the

Fig. 2 (a) PCR amplification of hcnBC in biocontrol Pseudomonas sp. CHA0 (HCN+ Phl+; lane 1), pathogenic P. aeruginosa PAO1 (HCN+ Phl–;
lane 2), and biocontrol Pseudomonas sp. K92.53 (HCN– Phl+; lane 3) and K94.8 (HCN– Phl–; lane 4). Lane 5 is the negative control (H2O). M,
100 bp ladder (0.2 µg). Amplification of HCN+ strains CHA0 and PAO1 yielded a 587 bp hcnBC amplicon. The HCN– strain K94.8 produced
no amplification, as expected, whereas the HCN– strain K92.53 yielded a curtailed 453 bp amplicon. (b) Alignment of partial hcnBC sequences
from Pseudomonas sp. strains CHA0 and K92.53. The position of the sequences encoding key domains is marked by the different fill effects.
FeS, potential binding site for Fe-S cluster; ADP-BM, ADP binding motif; TMD, transmembrane domain. The hatched line within the ACa/ACb
amplicon indicates the position of the deletion on hcnC.
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amplicon in K92.53 revealed a 134 bp deletion in hcnC
(Fig. 2b), located between positions 2024 and 2157 of the
hcnBC sequence of strain CHA0 (accession number AF053760).
The deleted fragment corresponds to the N-terminal domain
of the putative amino-acid oxidase HcnC (Laville et al.,
1998). This leads to the complete deletion of the loop
forming the ADP-binding βαβ-fold (Wierenga et al., 1986),
including the removal of four of the 11 amino acid residues
within HcnC that define an ADP-binding motif, and 23 of 26
residues constituting the subsequent transmembrane domain
(Laville et al., 1998). The deletion is in accordance with the
HCN– phenotype of this strain.
The biocontrol efficacy of strain K92.53 was studied only
in the P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem, giving 54.5%
protection. The strain was ranked 38th of the 79 Phl+ biocontrol pseudomonads (average protection 53.3%), but ranked
second of the 66 HCN– biocontrol pseudomonads (average
protection 22.3%).

Discussion
In this work, a very large screening was implemented and
230 biocontrol pseudomonads were identified after analysis
of 3132 bacterial isolates. More than a third of these 230
pseudomonads have been previously evaluated by restriction
analysis of 16S rDNA (Keel et al., 1996) or 16S-23S rDNA
amplicons (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998), RAPD analysis (Keel
et al., 1996), catabolic profiling (Wang et al., 2001), and/or
diversity analysis of phlD (Wang et al., 2001), hcnBC
(Ramette et al., 2003b), hrcN and rrs (Rezzonico et al., 2004).
Results indicated that a majority of isolates were unique
strains, even those originating from the same field site. This
ensured that we considered a genetically diverse group of
biocontrol pseudomonads in the study.
Since biocontrol pseudomonads need to colonize plant
roots efficiently, it could be thought that biocontrol strains
aimed at a particular pathosystem should ideally be isolated
from the corresponding plant, and selected based on successful
inhibition of the corresponding pathogen and/or effective
biocontrol in that pathosystem. The data for the P. ultimum–
cucumber pathosystem indicate otherwise. Here, 84 of the
230 biocontrol pseudomonads were selected based on in vitro
inhibition of cucumber pathogen P. ultimum and the 146 others
because they protected cucumber from the same pathogen.
Yet about half the 230 biocontrol pseudomonads, that is, 26
out of 84 (31%) in the in vitro screening and 84 out of 146
(58%) in the in planta screening (in steamed soil) originated
from a host plant different from cucumber. Furthermore,
cucumber isolates did not protect better than noncucumber
isolates overall in the P. ultimum–cucumber pathosystem,
and five of the six best biocontrol pseudomonads originated
from tobacco, tomato or wheat (Table 2). This points to a
lack of specificity in the Pseudomonas–P. ultimum–cucumber
biocontrol interactions.
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The findings were largely different in the FORL–tomato
pathosystem. Although four of the six best biocontrol pseudomonads originated from wheat or tobacco (Table 2), and
tomato isolates did not protect as well as tobacco isolates, the
tomato isolates did display higher phytoprotection when they
were collectively compared with all nontomato isolates in the
FORL–tomato pathosystem. This may be because FORL has
a narrower plant host range than P. ultimum. The correlation
between biocontrol activity levels in the two pathosystems was
statistically significant (P < 0.01) but the correlation coefficient
was not very high (r = 0.48), suggesting that certain but not
all strain properties are useful in both pathosystems.
Biocontrol pseudomonads were readily obtained during
each of the 7 yr of the study, at a rate of 24–47 yr−1 (Table 1).
However, there was more year-to-year fluctuation in the
yield of HCN+ biocontrol pseudomonads (14–43 yr−1) and
especially Phl+ biocontrol pseudomonads (2–39 yr−1). Since
different soils were used in different years, the year may not be
the main factor determining Phl+ isolate yield. Many Swiss soils
were included in the study and the yield in Phl+ biocontrol
isolates was particularly high for Swiss soils (especially from
different Thielaviopsis basicola-suppressive soils from Morens)
in 1993 (Table 1), which explains why as many as 43 of the
76 Phl+ biocontrol pseudomonads (i.e. 57%) originated from
Switzerland.
Data showed that Phl+ biocontrol pseudomonads protected better than Phl– biocontrol pseudomonads overall. We
focused on Phl because it is involved in biocontrol of a broad
spectrum of diseases by many antagonistic strains (Haas &
Défago, 2005). These findings are important, because despite
the demonstration of the role of Phl in a few individual strains
(Vincent et al., 1991; Fenton et al., 1992; Keel et al., 1992),
and the quantitative prevalence of Phl+ pseudomonads in
suppressive soils (Raaijmakers & Weller, 1998; Weller et al.,
2002; Moënne-Loccoz & Défago, 2004), this superiority has
failed so far to be demonstrated when statistically comparing
a range of Phl+ and Phl– wild-type biocontrol strains (Ellis
et al., 2000). In the current experimental conditions, it
appears that Phl production ability was more important than
the plant species of origin in determining strain biocontrol
potential. This may explain the relatively poor performance of
cucumber isolates (low proportion of Phl producers) and the
good performance of tomato isolates (high proportion of Phl
producers). No correlation was found between the amount of
Phl produced in vitro by the Phl producers and their biocontrol
efficiency in planta, regardless of the pathosystem (data not
shown). However, this result is of limited biological significance, as the conditions of Phl production in planta differ
greatly from those in vitro (Notz et al., 2001).
Prior studies have suggested that HCN may be a distinctive
marker for deleterious soil microorganisms (Schippers et al.,
1990; Paszkowski & Dwornikiewicz, 2003; Benizri et al.,
2005), and, in fact, HCN-producing bacteria have been
exploited for weed biocontrol (Kremer & Souissi, 2001;
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Owen & Zdor, 2001). In fact, it is not uncommon for certain
plant-beneficial traits to be also found in deleterious bacteria
(Blaha et al., 2006). Here, population statistics demonstrated
that HCN-producing ability was a positive attribute for
plant-associated biocontrol Pseudomonas strains, when linked
to the ability to also produce Phl. This is in agreement with
data obtained from mutant analysis (Voisard et al., 1989), and
it confirms and strengthens (because the strain collection was
much larger) previous findings from the assessment of strain
collections (Sharifi-Tehrani et al., 1998; Ellis et al., 2000;
Ramette et al., 2003a). However, they also suggest that the
ability to produce HCN is statistically of less significance for
biocontrol than that of Phl, in contrast to findings obtained
with a smaller strain collection in another P. ultimum-based
pathosystem (Ellis et al., 2000).
All but one Phl+ Pseudomonas strains published so far have
been found to produce HCN as well, complicating efforts to
determine the relative importance of each biocontrol compound in plant protection. Here, molecular analysis of HCN–
Phl+ biocontrol strain K92.53 showed that hcn genes were
present in the pseudomonad, but hcnC displayed a deletion in
a key functional region. The process by which this deletion
took place is unknown. This is the first demonstration of a
natural mutation occurring in hcn genes. Therefore, Phl production ability is restricted to pseudomonads carrying hcn
genes. Interestingly, the biocontrol efficacy of strain K92.53
was rather ordinary when compared with other Phl producers,
but it was outstanding when weighed against other HCN–
strains. This suggests again that Phl production is indeed the
main factor for biocontrol in the P. ultimum–cucumber system.
This work focused on Phl, and to a lesser extent on HCN,
but several metabolites other than HCN and Phl are also
active in the biological control activity of pseudomonads
(Haas & Keel, 2003; Moënne-Loccoz & Défago, 2004;
Morrissey et al., 2004), including biocontrol metabolites that
have not yet been identified (Rezzonico et al., 2005), and their
role should not be discounted. For instance, the HCN– Phl–
biocontrol strain K94.8, which ranked first among HCN–
strains in the P. ultimum-cucumber system, displays type three
secretion genes (Rezzonico et al., 2004), and this may contribute
to protection in that pathosystem (Rezzonico et al., 2005).
Another limitation is that only one P. ultimum strain and one
FORL strain could be used, considering the scale of the study.
For certain fungal pathogens, noticeably Pythium, sensitivity to
Phl may vary from one strain to the next (de Souza et al., 2003).
The two pathosystems selected were studied under conditions relevant for commercial glasshouse production of
cucumber and tomato. However, whether findings can be
generalized to situations where crops are grown in nontreated
field soil remains to be established, all the more so as biocontrol
assessment was carried out in rather short-term experiments,
during which certain defense mechanisms of the pathogen
may not have time to develop (Fedi et al., 1997). Other key
strain features, such as plant colonization ability, are likely to
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be of higher importance for Pseudomonas inoculants in other
pathosystems. For instance, certain genotypes of Phl+ pseudomonads are better adapted than others for colonization of
pea (Landa et al., 2002). Caution is also needed when considering implications in the case of disease-suppressive soils,
as the host plant species has a significant influence on the
dynamics, composition and activity of indigenous antagonistic
Pseudomonas spp. (Weller et al., 2002; Bergsma-Vlami et al.,
2005) and the latter display endemicity (Weller et al., 2002;
Ramette et al., 2006). However, even conducive soils may be
a useful source of Pseudomonas strains for inoculation purposes
(Ramette et al., 2006).
In certain cases, it could be that specific types of biocontrol
strains may be needed for specific conditions, for example,
when dealing with particular cultivars, soil types, and/or climatic
areas. However, when it comes to finding new biocontrol
agents, effective strategies to replace the labor-intensive in planta
screenings are lacking. Our results suggest that Phl and HCN
could be used in combination as biocontrol markers for streamlining this process. PCR protocols are available to identify phl
(McSpadden Gardener et al., 2001; Rezzonico et al., 2003)
and hcn genes in Pseudomonas (Ramette et al., 2003a). Since
Phl production is found naturally only in pseudomonads
harboring hcn genes, and because HCN is much simpler to
detect, the search for additional Phl+ strains may be preceded
by a rapid phenotypic screen for HCN+ isolates.
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